CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN RURAL LIVELIHOODS
“A Capacity Building Initiative for fostering Tribal Rural Professionals”

Course Duration:
Nov 26th 2019 – May 27th 2020
Last date of application: 25th September’ 19

- Learning sites located across 9 states of Central Indian Tribal Belt and with leading organizations in the rural livelihood sector.
- Entry into a University certification system without any minimum requisite of formal education.
- On – site practice based, and IT enabled learning and exercise tools with continued learning experience.
- Interaction with eminent scholars and practitioners from across the country.
- Learning focus on emerging challenges in the rural livelihoods sector involving contemporary themes in field practice.

To apply please visit: www.brlf.in
Or call: +919953078078, +918294239454

The IIHMR University
1, Prabhu Dayal Marg,
Near Sanganer Airport, Jaipur – 302029

Bharat Rural Livelihoods Foundation
C-32, Second Floor, Ratna Vilas,
Neeti Bagh, New Delhi 110049